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' Well, like he said, Indians can't put away their money. Why,
they always lose, they save it. - Money has no home. That's
always the problem when you ask them.
(Money has no home?)
.
,.
Utv-huh—money his no home.
(How, why do we do so much about Indian time and White Man's
time"

What do they mean by jfchafc?)

Oh, Indians always slow about everything. That's what they me*&n.
When you specify certain time for dinner or meal or something,
why Indians always an hour late.
(What is the background of Indian People that ... .)
I don't know what it is, but they just got to using that phrase,
Indian Time, 'cause Indians always late,* never on time*
1
(There must be something in the Indian's background in his old
ways that causes that?)
'
They used to tell time by the.shade, sun, the shadow.
(Maybe, that's part of it. They never had clocks one ti^ne. They
used a different method of telling time, didn't they?)
urn-hum.
(Ed, what you think about the Indian's concept of time? What's
the difference from the Whi>te Man?)
\ Well, they're ju^st a little hit slow on1 the time.: They just/don't
, care about the time. Times goes right on regardless of you, the
way I look at it. They don't care if they get there on time of.
npt.
"
"
^
V (Time's always there and always will be, won'l it?)
^
That's the way I see iti A lot of them have wrist watch, but
they don't live by that time. '
• /
•
STRAW DICE GAME AND OTHER GAMES

'

.

(Tou were telling me about st^raw dice. I've seen it, out how
do they play it?)
.
.
Oh, let's see, there's eight of them, is there eight or seven,
eightNof them round disks and then a turtle, and maybe sometimes
hotse head. If you flip ^hat bowl, and if the horse; head stands
, up.
(You put these eight things in a bowl. You flip the bowl?)
\ Ah-huh, eight things and two horse heads or two turtles.

